
RAZOR SHARP PERFORMANCE.® 
iN dUNES, dESERT, ANd WidE OPEN SPACES

Vehicles shown with optional accessories. Avoid operating Polaris RANGERs on paved surfaces or public roads. Riders and passengers should always wear helmets, eye protection, protective clothing, and seat belts. Always 
use cab nets. Drivers of RANGER vehicles must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license. Warning: ATVs can be hazardous to operate. For your safety: Avoid operating Polaris ATVs on paved surfaces or public roads. 
Riders and passengers should wear helmets, eye protection, protective clothing and seat belts. Polaris adult ATV models are for riders aged 16 and older. Be sure to take a safety training course. For safety training information in 
the U.S., call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, see your dealer, or call Polaris at (800) 342-3764. In Canada, see your local dealer. ©2011 Polaris Industries Inc.

RANGER RZR® S 800 

Razor Sharp Performance Features:  
— NEW! Anti-rattle passenger grab bar   

— NEW! 33% thicker skid plate for long life 

— Long Traval Suspension with 12" of travel at each corner

— Limited Edition Models Feature Fox 2.0 Shocks  

 
FiNd YOURS
TOdAY AT:

Goodland
   Greenline

Junction of Hwys. 27 & 36, Wheeler, Ks • (785) 332-2124
Junction of Hwys. 27 & 24, Goodland, Ks. • (785) 890-7575

www.goodlandgreenline.com

Kansas Newest 
Polaris Ranger Dealer
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Why Not Travel to Denver 
for Your Dentistry?

As a mature adult, your dental needs are more 
complex. If you have a healthy smile but want 
to enhance it, Dr. Barotz is known for his 
exquisite cosmetic dentistry including 
perfection in porcelain veneers 
and Invisalign clear orthodontics. If you 
have serious concerns about the health of 
your mouth, or have loose or missing teeth, 
Dr. Barotz, with his 30 years experience, can 
provide Total Dental Solutions which 
will eliminate the need to be referred from 
doctor to doctor to doctor if you want to save 
your teeth, beautify them, or replace missing 
teeth with bionic dental implants. Call us today 
for a complimentary consultation.

Barotz Dental provides:

• Laser Gum Therapy, which eliminates the 
need for cut and stitch gum surgery for patients with 
gum disease who want to save their teeth.

• Custom Drop Dead Gorgeous 
Dentures which provide denture wearers the 
same exquisite cosmetics provided for people with 
natural teeth.

• Dental Implants to lock down or eliminate 
dentures or replace one or more missing teeth.

• No Fear Sleep Dentistry if fear has been 
keeping you away from the dentist.

Call today for your complimentary consultation!

Visit DenverDentist.com or call us at (303) 532-1151

Charles Barotz, DDS
303 16th Street Mall, Suite 250

Denver, Colorado 80202

Especially when we’ll pay for your hotel! *

*Hotel stay included for patients with extensive treatment.

Your care can be completed much 
faster since it is all done by one 

doctor in one location.
Immediate 

appointments available.

    We are pleased to announce our newly 
expanded orthopedic surgery team!

With the addition of Dr. Benjamin Bissell 
and Dr. Charley Gates, Community 
Hospital now off ers fi ve visiting 
orthopedic surgeons to serve healthcare 
needs throughout the McCook region. 
If an injury or illness impairs your hands, 

To make an appointment for 
outstanding orthopedic care, call 
the Community Hospital Surgical and 
Orthopedic Clinic at 308-344-8376.

Benjamin Bissell, M.D,
North Platte Orthopaedic and 

Sports Medicine Associates

Scott Carroll, D.O.
North Platte Orthopaedic and 

Sports Medicine Associates

Scott Franssen, D.O.
Central Nebraska Orthopedics 

and Sports Medicine

Charley Gates, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgery 

of Great Plains

Michael McCarty, M.D. 
Central Nebraska Orthopedics 

and Sports Medicine

1301 East H St.  McCook, NE  308.344.2650  www.chmccook.org
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

hips, or other part of your musculo-
skeletal system, specialized orthopedic 
care has never been more accessible. 
And most surgeries – including joint 
replacements – are performed in McCook 
for close to home convenience.

State 4-H results released

GARRETT BRUNK was the grand champion winner in the 
Shorthorn breeding heifer division at the Kansas State Fair.

The Kansas State Fair came to 
an end for another year and many 
Cheyenne County 4-H’ers placed in 
the different events. 

Garrett Brunk was the grand 
champion and placed first in the 
Shorthorn breeding heifer division. 
Jandy Dunn placed first in the 
Crossbred lambs division. Kattie 
Wurm had a purple ribbon her 
food entry in the 9 to 11-year-
old division. Valerie Wurm was a 
reserve champion with her light 
all-other-breed market hog. Allison 
Grice had a color photo that took 
purple.

Cheyenne County participants, 
their class and placings included:

Jandy Dunn - Crossbred lambs, 
third; color photo, red.

Laura Brunk - Crossbred lambs, 
third; Hampshire lambs, second.

Kattie Wrum - Light all-other-
breed market hog, third; all-other-
breeding gilt, second.

Emily Elfers - Light all-other 
breed market hog, fourth; all-other-
breeding gilt, fourth; color photo, 
blue.

Shakota Blanka - Meat goats, 
third and eighth.

Mariah Beikman - Patchwork and 
quilting, blue.

Kyla Bandel - Food, blue.
Destany Clemans - Color photo, 

blue.
Emileigh Dinkel - Food, red.
Jake Faulkender - Color photo, 

blue and photo traveling collection.
Jude Faulkender - Color photo, 

red.
Allison Grice - Food, white, 

visual arts, participant; color photo, 
Kansas State University President 
Office display, black and white 
photo, blue; photography judging 
senior member/individual (for 
tabulation youth scores) 31.

Catelin Isely - 2-year-old snaffle 
bit project, 10th; English equitation, 

third; participant in showmanship, 
trail, reining and horsemanship.

Savannah Isely - Reining, first; 
Hunter Hack over Fences, fifth; Team 
versatility, third; flag race, ninth; 
participant in showmanship, trail, 
English pleasure, horsemanship, 
and barrel racing.

Kattie Jenik - Woodwork-
furniture, red.

Jylian Laten - clothing, blue.
Allison Northrup - Color photo, 

red.
Caitlin Northrup - Color photo, 

red; visual arts, participant.
Kattie Wurm - Knitting, blue.

Junior varsity suffers loss
By Nathan Fiala

nfiala@nwkansas.com
The junior varsity Lady 

Indians had a triangular at 
Weskan on Tuesday, losing to 
Weskan 25-20, 16-25, 11-15 
and Granada 24-26 and 20-25.

The young Lady Indians 
struggled to receive serves at 
times and this led both of our 
opponents to score sequences 
of points, Coach Jeff Olofson 
said. When we would finally get 
the ball, we did not capitalize 
on the opportunity.

Our focus is still on trying 
to generate consistent play 
throughout a match and we 
will work on this to the last day 
of the season, Coach Olofson 
said.

Chase County/Dundy 

County
The Lady Indians JV squad 

also faced off against Chase 
County and Dundy County on 
Thursday.

The young Lady Indians 
ran into an excellent team in 
the Longhorns, Coach Jeff 
Olofson said. In the second set 
we missed three out of seven 
serves and they missed one. 
It is very hard to win a match 
when we serve this poorly.

Against Chase County, 
Sainty lost 14-25 and 7-25.

The Dundy County match 
was more competitive, Coach 
Olofson said. Both teams 
played a similar style of 
volleyball and when we kept 
our serve, we stayed in the 
match. In the third set we went 

through a very difficult stretch 
on serve receive and they were 
able to build a large lead. We 
chipped away at the lead but it 
was too little too late.

Sainty lost against Dundy 
County 22-25, 25-18, 15-25.

C-Team action
The C-Team Lady Indians 

matched up against Dundy 
County on Thursday, winning 
25-11 and 25-8.

The C team had a very good 
match, Coach Jeff Olofson 
said. We served extremely 
well. This kept Dundy County 
on the defensive and when the 
ball did come back over it was 
usually a free ball. The young 
ladies never let their guard 
down and played consistently 
throughout the match.

Indians lose to Oberlin Red Devils
By Nathan Fiala

nfiala@nwkansas.com
The Sainty Indians junior high 

football team traveled to Oberlin 
last Thursday, losing out to the Red 
Devils 26-8.

This game was another tough 
battle, Coach Kyle Buffington 
said. The score was not really a 
good picture of how the game 

went. Oberlin struggled somewhat 
running against us. They went to the 
air to beat us. They had three pass 
plays that went for some big yards.

Travis Rogers scored on a 38 yard 
run for the Indians and Garrett Brunk 
ran in the two-point conversion in 
the first quarter.

We as a team need to learn how to 
pick up blocks and hold those blocks 

longer, Coach Buffington said. The 
potential is there to really be great 
and we just haven’t learned yet on 
how to block someone play after 
play to put together a long drive.

“This group of young men are 
hard workers and are certainly 
competitive enough to learn the 
little things needed to become good 
football players,” Buffington said.

Junior high ladies play Oakley
By Nathan Fiala

nfiala@nwkansas.com
The junior high Lady Indians 

traveled to Oakley on Thursday. 
The A-Team won with set scores 
of 12-25, 25-23, 15-8; while the 
B-Team lost their match, with 
scores of 15-25, 25-21, 5-15.

The A team started out slow 
in the first set, made it too close 
in the second set and then took 
control in the third set to win the 
match, Coach Tina Elliot said. 
The B team girls had a tough loss, 
having a hard time moving to the 
ball and talking. I think we really 
are starting to realize that serves 
can make or break the game of 
Volleyball, especially in Jr. High.

For the A-Team, Kayla Reed had 
eight good serves, Kattie Jenik had 
seven, Sydney Sundstrom had six, 
both McKenzie Taylor and Journey 
Lee had five, Kylie Sherlock had 
four, Alexis Frink had three and 
CarolEve Harris had one.

B-Team player Sophie White led 
the team with nine good serves, 
followed by MaKayla Rogers with 
eight, Hannah Stafford had seven, 
Danielle Frink and Katie Schmid 
both had four and Emily Elfers had 
two.

We just need to focus on 
continuing to grow and get better 
as the season moves forward, 
Coach Elliot said.

Oakley Tournament
The Lady Indians participated 

in the Oakley Tournament on 
Saturday. The A-Team won out 
against Quinter, Oakley and 
Rawlins County but lost to Colby. 

The B-Team did just as well over 
all, winning against Quinter, Colby 
and Rawlins County but losing to 
Oakley.

This was a good day for us to 
get a lot of playing time and give 
us more experience, Coach Tina 
Elliot said. Both teams played at 
the same time, so Talley Morrow 
filled in and coached the B team.

In the A-Team match with 
Quinter, Kayla Reed had 13 good 
serves, Sydney Sundstrom had 
eight, Journey Lee had seven, Kylie 
Sherlock had six, Hannah Stafford 
had five, McKenzie Taylor had 
four and Emily Elfers had two. The 
set scores were 25-19 and 26-24, 
Sainty winning the match.

Against Quinter, the B-Team 
girls stats were: MaKayla Rogers 
with 19 good serves, Sophie White 
with ten, Alexis Frink and Jenna 
Confer each had seven good serves, 
CarolEve Harris had six, Katie 
Schmid had four and Danielle 
Frink had three. Sainty won the 
match with set scores of 28-26, 24-
26, 15-8.

In the face off against Oakley, 
the A-Team’s stats were: Sydney 
Sundstrom with 11 good serves, 
Kayla Reed had ten, Journey Lee 
had six, McKenzie Taylor had 
five and Kylie Sherlock, Hannah 
Stafford and Emily Elfers all had 
three good serves. They won the 
match with sets of 22-25, 25-19 
and 17-15.

Versus Oakley, the B-Team 
put up stats of: MaKayla Rogers 
and Danielle Frink with six good 
serves, Alexis Frink had five, Katie 

Schmid had four, CarolEve Harris 
had three, Jenna Confer had two 
and Sophie White had one. They 
lost the match with sets of 19-25 
and 16-25.

McKenzie Taylor led serving 
against Colby on the A-Team 
squad with seven good serves, 
Hannah Stafford had four, Sydney 
Sundstrom and Kylie Sherlock 
both had three and Kayla Reed, 
Emily Elfers and Journey Lee all 
had two. They lost the match 11-25 
and 23-25.

For the B-Team, Katie Schmid 
had 17 good serves, Alexis Frink 
had 11, MaKayla Rogers had 
eight, Jenna Confer and CarolEve 
Harris both had three and Danielle 
Frink had one. They won the match 
against Colby 25-19 and 25-11.

The A-Team won against 
Rawlins County, posting stats of: 
Sydney Sundstrom with 19 good 
serves, McKenzie Taylor with 13, 
Journey Lee and Kayla Reed both 
with eight, Hannah Stafford with 
six and Kylie Sherlock with two. 
Set scores were 24-26, 25-15, 15-
6.

On the B-Team, both CarolEve 
Harris and Alexis Frink had 11 
good serves, MaKayla Rogers had 
eight, Jenna Confer had seven, 
Danielle Frink had three, Katie 
Schmid had two and Sophie White 
had one. They won the match 
against Rawlins County 25-13 and 
25-16.

I’m proud of the girls and we 
have a winning season at this point 
and we hope to continue the wins, 
Coach Elliot said.
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